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New plant integrated into existing works
Hebei Puyang Steel issues FAC to SMS group for singlestrand slab caster
Hebei Puyang Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. (Puyang Steel), China, has
issued to SMS group (www.sms-group.com) the Final Acceptance
Certificate (FAC) for the single-strand slab caster commissioned in
2015.
SMS group met the customer’s high expectations by cooperating
extremely successfully with Puyang Steel and achieving fast
commissioning and a steep run-up curve of the plant.
Jointly with Puyang Steel and building on its profound experience and
proficiency, SMS group developed a tailor-made and fully integrated
concept that fits perfectly into the existing structural situation of the
works. The new caster was integrated into the existing bay, using the
available crane systems.
With the new continuous caster supplied by SMS group, Puyang
Steel has expanded its range of slabs produced, above all by highquality grades, such as peritectic microalloyed and high-strength
steels, high-carbon and boron-alloy grades, premium steels and
pipeline grades.
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Scan QR code to watch video:

www.sms-group.com/qr/Puyang

Compact design, great performance.
The new continuous caster from SMS group for Puyang Iron
and Steel.

Don’t miss out on the latest news, comprehensive background reports and
key information about SMS group’s activities. The Push message function
of the SMS group App immediately informs you about any new SMS group
information posted on the press portal – whether on smart phones or
tablets (iOS or Android). Also readable via the App are our SMS group
newsletters. Download the App on your mobile terminal device now:
www.sms-group.com/app.

The SMS group is, under the roof of SMS Holding GmbH, a group of companies
internationally active in plant construction and mechanical engineering for the steel and
nonferrous metals industry. Its 14,000 employees generate sales of over EUR 3,4 bn.

